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Abstract
Desert Knowledge Australia, with the support of a range of corporate and government
partners at a national and regional level, has embarked on an ambitious business networking
project that links nine desert regions to create business outcomes for SMEs in remote
Australia.
The three year Outback Business Networks Project builds on the networks developed,
outcomes created and lessons learned from previous Desert Knowledge Australia cross
border collaborative projects, particularly the Linked Business Networks Project and the Our
Outback Tourism Partnership.
The Australian Government- through Enterprise Connect and the Aboriginals Benefit Account,
BHP Billiton, the Northern Territory Government, Telstra and Qantas have supported DKA
and a range of regional host organisations and in-kind partners to create nine Network
Development Officers (in Kalgoorlie/Boulder, Mid West Gascoyne, Pilbara, Northern South
Australia, Western NSW, South Western Queensland, North Western Queensland, the Barkly
NT and Central Australia NT) as well as a Project Manager for the Our Outback Tourism
Partnership.
The presentation will examine
 the challenges faced in setting up the network of hosted staff
 processes used in maintaining communication and engagement with the wide range
of stakeholders
 SME response since the project started to roll out in late 2008
 the strategy used to engage Indigenous SMEs and stakeholders
 Project Outcomes to date
 Initial plans for network sustainability into the future.
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